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Abstract

The neural mechanisms involved in listening to sentences, and then detecting and verbalizing a specific word are poorly
understood, but most likely involve complex neural networks. We used positron emission tomography to identify the areas of the
human brain that are activated when young, normal hearing males and females were asked to listen to a sentence and repeat the
last word from the Speech in Noise (SPIN) test. Listening conditions were (1) Quiet, (2) Speech, (3) Noise, and (4) SPIN with
stimuli presented monaurally to either the left ear or the right ear. The least difficult listening task, Speech, resulted in bilateral
activation of superior and middle temporal gyrus and pre-central gyrus. The Noise and SPIN conditions activated many of the
same regions as Speech alone plus additional sites within the cerebellum, thalamus and superior/middle frontal gyri. Comparison
of the SPIN condition versus Speech revealed additional activation in the right anterior lobe of the cerebellum and right medial
frontal gyrus, near the cingulate. None of the left ear^right ear stimulus comparison revealed any significant differences except for
the SPIN condition that showed greater activation in the left superior temporal gyrus for stimuli presented to the right ear. No
gender differences were observed. These results demonstrate that repeating the last word in a sentence activates mainly auditory
and motor areas of the brain when Speech is presented, whereas more difficult tasks, such as SPIN or multi-talker Noise, activate
linguistic, attentional, cognitive, working memory, and motor planning areas. : 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

Key words: Speech; Noise; Superior temporal gyrus; Cerebellum; Post-central gyrus; Thalamus; Superior frontal gyrus; Atten-
tion; Auditory pathway

1. Introduction

Many types of speech tests are used to assess the
functional integrity of the auditory system. The most
fundamental measure, the speech detection threshold,

primarily assesses the sensitivity of the auditory system
in the speech frequencies 250^3000 Hz (Carhart and
Porter, 1971; Carhart, 1971; Humes et al., 1979; Beat-
tie et al., 1978; Hood and Poole, 1977). A somewhat
more realistic and representative listening task involves
recognizing speech sounds presented at supra-threshold
levels. A common assessment technique is to measure
the percentage of correctly identi¢ed words, from a
phonetically balanced (PB) list, as a function of stimu-
lus intensity, i.e., the performance-intensity (PI) func-
tion. In people with normal hearing, word recognition
scores increase with level and reach 100% correct (PB
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Max) around 30 dB HL. The PI function of patients
with sensorineural hearing loss plateaus at less than
100% and may decrease slightly at higher intensities
(Persson et al., 2001; Kirk et al., 1997; Shirinian and
Arnst, 1982; Dirks et al., 1977; Pascoe, 1975). The PI
function of patients with retrocochlear hearing loss ini-
tially increases to a PB Max considerably less than
100% and then declines signi¢cantly if the level is in-
creased further (Rizzo and Gutnick, 1991; Meyer and
Mishler, 1985; Dirks et al., 1977).
A major complaint of hearing-impaired patients

diagnosed with sensorineural hearing loss is that they
can hear a person speaking to them, but can not rec-
ognize or understand what is being said, especially in
cases where background noise levels are high. Normal
hearing individuals also experience some di⁄culty
understanding speech that is presented in high-level
background noise (Persson et al., 2001). Speech recog-
nition testing has been used extensively in audiology for
di¡erential diagnosis, assessing the degree of functional
hearing impairment and for evaluating the e¡ectiveness
of hearing aids, cochlear implants and rehabilitation
programs.
Speech signals have also been used in neuroimaging

studies aimed at investigating the neural mechanisms
underlying speech perception and language (Mirz et
al., 1999). However, few studies have evaluated speech
perception in background noise, a more di⁄cult listen-
ing task that can lead to a signi¢cant reduction in hear-
ing performance. Thus, it is unclear how the underlying
neural networks responsible for processing and inter-
preting speech signals change when speech is presented
in background noise similar to that encountered in real-
world listening conditions. To address this question, we
used PET imaging with 15O-labeled water to identify
regions of the brain where there were signi¢cant
changes in regional cerebral blood £ow (rCBF), a sur-
rogate measure of neural activity (Posner et al., 1988),
during speech in quiet, speech in noise (SPIN), or noise
when subject’s were asked to determine the last word in
a sentence in the SPIN test (Gordon-Salant and Fitz-
gibbons, 1997; Hutcherson et al., 1979; Schum and
Matthews, 1992; Frisina and Frisina, 1997). The pri-
mary aim of the study was to determine if the brain
regions activated by a di⁄cult (50% correct identi¢ca-
tion) SPIN listening task were di¡erent from those re-
gions activated by speech alone or noise alone.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Subjects

Ten young adult subjects, ¢ve males and ¢ve females,
ranging in age from 23 to 34 (mean: 25.6) participated

in the study. Subjects had normal hearing and were free
of tinnitus and neurological disease. To generalize the
results of this study to the population at large, we in-
cluded men and women who were either right- or left-
handed. Written informed consent was obtained from
all subjects in accordance with the Declaration of Hel-
sinki. All procedures were approved by institutional
Human Subjects, Radiation Safety, and Radioactive
Drug Research Committees.

2.2. Audiometry

Prior to the PET scans, standard audiometric mea-
sures were obtained from all subjects. Measurements
were performed in a sound booth using a Grason-Sta-
dler GS 16 audiometer and TDH-49 headphones. Air
conduction thresholds at 0.25, 0.5,1, 2, 4, and 8 kHz
were all within normal limits (6 20 dB HL). Speech
reception thresholds, determined with spondees, were
within normal limits for all subjects. Speech discrimina-
tion scores obtained in quiet obtained with NU 6 word
lists were 100% for all subjects.

2.3. Sentence materials and PET scan conditions

Two versions of 30 context-positive sentences, each
adapted from the SPIN test (Kalikow et al., 1977) and
later revised (Bilger et al., 1984), served as stimuli dur-
ing PET data acquisition (Frisina and Frisina, 1997).
Di¡erent lists, balanced and equivalent from a speech
processing point of view, were used for di¡erent test
conditions. Background noise consisted of multi-talker
(n=12) ‘babble’ particular to each sentence (Bilger et
al., 1984). The sentences and noise recorded on audio-
cassette tape (Cosmos Corp.) were played on a Naka-
michi 1000 II cassette deck. The output of the cassette
deck was connected to a Grason-Stadler GS 16 audio-
meter and delivered through calibrated insert earphones
(Etymotic ER3A). Insert earphones were placed in both
ears to minimize background noise (Kim et al., 2000).
A total of four experimental conditions were used:

(1) rest with no stimulus, hereafter referred to as Quiet,
and three sound stimulus conditions, (2) SPIN senten-
ces alone, hereafter referred to Speech, (3) SPIN sen-
tences in noise, hereafter referred to as SPIN and (4)
noise alone, hereafter referred to as Noise. During the
Speech, Noise and SPIN conditions, 30 stimuli were
presented at the rate of 1 every 4 s. Stimuli were deliv-
ered to the right ear in ¢ve subjects and to the left ear in
the other ¢ve. The noise in the SPIN condition was
turned on 500 ms prior to the beginning of each sen-
tence and turned o¡ 500 ms after the end of the sen-
tence. Each condition was presented twice with separate
scans for each presentation. The conditions of Speech
and of Noise were presented at 80 dB HL. In the
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Speech condition, word recognition scores were 100%.
For the SPIN condition, speech stimuli were delivered
at 80 dB HL with noise stimuli presented at a level
where the subject correctly identi¢ed approximately
50% of the target words, as determined during pre-
scan testing. For all subjects, the noise level in the
SPIN condition was 80R 2 dB HL.

2.4. Speech discrimination measures during PET scan

Speech stimuli consisted of sentences containing a
target word at the end of the sentence. Identi¢cation
of the target word in each sentence was aided by sen-
tence context (i.e., context positive). Subjects were
asked to repeat aloud the last word in each sentence
for the Speech, Noise and SPIN conditions. An exam-
ple of a sentence, with the target word in italics, is ‘Our
seats are in the second row.’ To control for motor
speech activity across the Speech, Noise and SPIN con-
ditions, subjects were asked to say ‘‘nope’’ if they were
unable to identify the last word at the end of each
stimulus. Although sentences were absent from the
Noise condition, the multi-talker noise sounds like
speech. The subjects, who were unaware of the fact
that the Noise alone condition lacked sentences, were
nevertheless instructed to try to identify and say a word
if they thought they heard it at the end of the Noise
stimulus (Bilger et al., 1984).

2.5. Instructions to subjects

After the subject was positioned lying down in the
PET scanner, the following instructions were given. ‘‘In
just a moment I will place the insert earphones in your
ears. Before I do, I want to explain what your task will
be. Today you are going to experience eight two-minute
listening conditions with about 10 to 15 min between
each condition. It is important to keep your head still
during each of the two-minute segments. Sometimes the
sentences will be spoken in quiet. Other times there will
be background noise. Sometimes it will be easy to hear
the sentences and other times not so easy. Your task is
to listen to each sentence and to repeat aloud the last
word in each sentence. Remember, listen to each sen-
tence and repeat aloud the last word in each. If you are
not certain of the last word, it is OK to guess. Remem-
ber, please guess even if you are not certain of the last
word. It is important for you to respond after each
sentence is presented. If you do not get the last word,
respond by saying ‘‘nope’’. Do you have any questions?
OK let’s practice a few sentences to get the idea of the
rate at which each sentence will be spoken and to ex-
perience speech alone or the SPIN conditions.’’ Practice
sentences were then used to acquaint the person with
the task.

Just prior to the start of data acquisition for the PET
scans, the following instructions were read to each sub-
ject. ‘‘When we are ready to begin each segment, you
will hear, ¢fteen seconds, three, two, one, go. At the
count of three, I want you to close your eyes and to
keep them closed until I tell you to open them.’’

2.6. Positron emission tomography

Details of PET data acquisition and analysis can be
found in our previous auditory studies (Lockwood et
al., 1998; Lockwood et al., 1999). Brie£y, subjects were
positioned in a Siemens ECAT 951/31R tomograph so
that the inferior image plane coincided with the cantho-
meatal line. Head position was ¢xed by means of a
mask. After a 20 min transmission scan, eight emission
scans were obtained. Each scan began with the slow i.v.
injection (15 second injection followed by a 15 second
£ush) of 260 MBq or less of 15O^water as a tracer of
CBF. Activation procedures began at the beginning of
the injection and continued throughout the scan. The
initial 60 s of emission data, timed from the arrival of
the 15O^water in the brain, were used for image recon-
struction (random coincidence correction, measured at-
tenuation, Hann ¢lter, cuto¡ frequency 0.4 cycles per
pixel) and analysis. Thus, the images re£ect the neural
activity averaged over 60 s of (1) Quiet, (2) Speech
alone, (3) Noise alone and (4) SPIN.
For each subject, two scans were obtained in Quiet,

two with Speech, two with Noise and two with SPIN.
The test series began with a Quiet scan followed by
random presentation, without replication, of Speech,
Noise and SPIN; this was followed by another random
presentation of the three sound stimulus scans and
ended with a Quiet scan. To identify potential ear ef-
fects, ¢ve subjects were tested with stimuli presented to
the left ear (two males, three females) while the other
¢ve were tested with stimuli delivered to the right ear.
In order to generalize the results to the population at
large, we included men and women who were either
right- or left-handed; half the subjects received sound
stimulation to the right ear while the other half were
stimulated in the left ear. This non-selective approach
seeks to de¢ne the ‘least common denominator’ for ear-
speci¢c e¡ects in the data analysis rather than restrict-
ing the results to a single highly selected pool of sub-
jects.
Images were converted to the Analyze format and a

threshold was set at a level to include all pixels that
would be recognized by the additional image processing
steps. Images were edited, using visual inspection, on a
slice-by-slice basis to remove extracerebral activity
(such as scalp, great vessels, muscles, and sinuses) and
analyzed by statistical parametric mapping (SPM) using
SPM 1999 (Frackowiak et al., 1997). This multi-stage
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process (1) eliminates between-scan movement, (2) re-
aligns images onto the Talairach stereotaxic framework
(Talairach and Tournoux, 1988), (3) smoothes the data
with a 15-mm Gaussian kernel to improve the signal-to-
noise ratio and reduce the e¡ects of between-subject
variations in gyral anatomy, and (4) eliminates be-
tween-subject global variations in CBF and normalizes
mean blood £ow to a common mean value of 50 ml/100
g/min by a by-group analysis of covariance. The SPM
{Z} images presented here have a resolution of 18 mm
(full width at half maximum) and each voxel is 2U2U8
mm.
For the SPM statistical analyses, each scan associated

with a particular experimental condition (Quiet, Speech,
Noise and SPIN) was treated as individual token. The
only averaging that was done is in the summary of the
results that represent the sites of activation within the
groups for a statistical comparison of particular exper-
imental conditions (e.g., Speech compared to Quiet,
Noise compared to Quiet, SPIN compared to Quiet,
SPIN compared to Speech, etc.). The SPM software
was used to determine if there were statistically signi¢-
cant di¡erences between the experimental conditions
(Quiet, Speech, Noise, and SPIN).
The ¢nal products, SPM {Z} images, are the result of

the conversion of pixel-speci¢c t values to Z scores and
show signi¢cant between-state changes, speci¢ed by
SPM contrasts. The SPM {Z} projections are the result
of stacking the individual planes of data generated by
the program and projecting the most signi¢cant pixel in
the three-dimensional set onto sagittal, coronal, and
transaxial planes according to the Talairach system (Ta-
lairach and Tournoux, 1988). As in our previous pa-
pers, individual slices from the SPM {Z} image were
superimposed on ‘glass brain’ images of the human
brain oriented in transaxial, coronal, or sagittal planes
(Lockwood et al., 1998; Lockwood et al., 1999). Z
scores in the SPM {Z} images were depicted on a
gray-scale where threshold scores are shown in gray
with progressive increases indicated by changes to
black. Statistically signi¢cant changes in rCBF were
de¢ned in terms of cluster level (number of voxels in
a cluster) and voxel level (corrected for multiple com-
parisons). Thresholds for the display of images was
typically set at P=0.001, uncorrected for multiple com-
parisons.

3. Results

The data analysis focused on three main factors. The
¢rst focused on the e¡ects of the four experimental
conditions (Quiet, Speech, Noise, and SPIN) irrespec-
tive of gender or ear e¡ects. The second looked for
gender-related di¡erences across these experimental

conditions while the third determined whether there
was an ear advantage across experimental conditions.

3.1. Speech versus Quiet

Fig. 1A shows the regions where there were signi¢-
cant increases rCBF, compared to Quiet, when subjects
listened to the Speech stimuli and then spoke the word
at the end of the sentence. In this analysis, ¢ve subjects
heard the Speech stimuli in their left ear and ¢ve heard
it in their right ears. Table 1A identi¢es the activation
sites shown in Fig. 1A, including cluster size and the
probability that a cluster of that size is due to chance,
coordinates of signi¢cant maxima, P values corrected
for multiple comparisons, associated Z scores and ana-
tomical information related to the maxima. Each acti-
vation site is numbered; this number is used to identify
the approximate location of the activation site in fron-
tal, horizontal or sagittal views of the brain in Fig. 1.
There were three clusters, containing one or more max-
ima, where neural activation exceeded the threshold for
display. One maximum was observed in the left superior
temporal gyrus, Brodmann area (BA) 22; the region of
activation containing this site was also signi¢cant in
terms of its spatial extent (4645 voxels). A second max-
imum was located in the right superior temporal gyrus,
BA22; the activation region containing this maximum
was also signi¢cant in terms of its spatial extent (5513
voxels). Within the same cluster, a second maximum
occurred in the right middle temporal gyrus, BA21. A
fourth maximum was observed in the left pre-central
gyrus, BA4 within a 418-voxel cluster that was signi¢-
cant in terms of its spatial extent. Finally, a ¢fth max-
imum was seen in the right pre-central gyrus, BA4.

3.2. Noise versus Quiet

Following the same format as above (Fig. 1A, Table
1A), Fig. 1B and Table 1B identify sites where signi¢-
cant increases in rCBF occurred, compared to the Quiet
condition. One maximum was observed in the right
superior temporal gyrus, BA22; the region of activation
containing this site was also signi¢cant in terms of its
spatial extent (5437 voxels). Within this 5437-voxel clus-
ter, a second maximum was centered in the right supe-
rior temporal gyrus, BA38. A third maximum was iden-
ti¢ed in the left superior temporal gyrus, BA22; this
maximum occurred within a 3495-voxel cluster that
was statistically signi¢cant in its spatial extent. A fourth
maximum was observed in the right posterior lobe of
the cerebellum near the culmen, nodule, and fastigial
nucleus; this maximum was located within a 3192 vox-
el-cluster that was signi¢cant in terms of its spatial ex-
tent. Within this same cluster, a ¢fth maximum was
seen near the right thalamus and midbrain. A sixth
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maximum was located in the right superior frontal gy-
rus, BA10; this maximum was located within an 846-
voxel cluster that was signi¢cant in terms of its spatial
extent. Finally, a seventh maximum was observed in the
left pre-central gyrus, BA4.

3.3. SPIN versus Quiet

In this condition, the subjects were asked to identify
the last word in a sentence when the sentence was pre-
sented along with multi-talker noise. Following the
same format as above (Fig. 1A, Table 1A), Fig. 1C
and Table 1C identify sites where signi¢cant increases
in rCBF occurred in the SPIN condition compared to
the Quiet. One maximum was observed in the left supe-
rior temporal gyrus, BA22, within a 9871-voxel cluster
that was statistically signi¢cant in terms of its spatial
extent. Three additional maxima were seen within this
large 9871-voxel cluster. The second maximum occurred

in the right anterior lobe of the cerebellum near the
culmen and fastigial nucleus; the third maximum oc-
curred in the left thalamus (near pulvinar) and the
fourth maximum was located in the left posterior lobe
of the cerebellum (near tonsil). A ¢fth maximum oc-
curred in the right superior temporal gyrus, BA22,
within a 5411-voxel cluster that was signi¢cant in terms
of its spatial extent. Within the same cluster, the sixth
maximum occurred in the right superior temporal gy-
rus, BA38. Finally, the seventh maximum was located
in the right medial frontal gyrus, BA9, within a 1288-
voxel cluster that was signi¢cant in terms of its spatial
extent.

3.4. SPIN versus Noise and Noise versus SPIN

The aim of this contrast was to determine if the SPIN
condition produced more activation than Noise alone.
None of the activation sites was statistically (Ps 0.01)

Table 1

Site # Cluster size/P x (3left +right) y (+anterior 3posterior) z (+rostral 3caudal) Z/P Location of local maxima

(A) Speech^Quiet
1 46456 0.001 366 324 2 s 15/6 0.001 L superior temporal gyrus, BA22
2 55136 0.001 68 316 0 s 15/6 0.001 R superior temporal gyrus, BA22
3 55136 0.001 60 4 38 7.71/6 0.001 R middle temporal gyrus, BA21
4 4186 0.05 358 310 44 4.93/6 0.005 L pre-central gyrus, BA4
5 None 60 38 44 4.75/6 0.01 R pre-central gyrus, BA4
(B) Noise^Quiet
1 54376 0.001 72 318 0 s 15/6 0.001 R superior temporal gyrus, BA22
2 54376 0.001 56 12 316 5.68/6 0.001 R superior temporal gyrus, BA38
3 34956 0.001 366 324 4 s 15/6 0.001 L superior temporal gyrus, BA22
4 31926 0.001 4 358 320 5.17/6 0.001 R cerebellum posterior lobe, culmen,

nodule, near fastigial nucleus
5 31926 0.001 6 322 0 4.36/6 0.001 R thalamus, midbrain
6 8466 0.005 20 44 28 4.73/6 0.001 R superior frontal gyrus, near BA10
7 None 352 38 48 4.59/6 0.001 L pre-central gyrus, BA4
(C) SPIN^Quiet
1 98716 0.001 366 324 4 s 15/6 0.001 L superior temporal gyrus, BA22
2 98716 0.001 2 358 320 5.71/6 0.001 R cerebellum, anterior lobe, culmen,

near fastigial nucleus
3 98716 0.001 310 324 8 5.56/6 0.001 R thalamus near pulvinar
4 98716 0.001 32 350 332 4.95/6 0.005 L cerebellum, posterior lobe, tonsil
5 54116 0.001 70 316 0 7.58/6 0.001 R superior temporal gyrus, BA22
6 54116 0.001 58 10 312 6.73/6 0.001 R superior temporal gyrus, BA38
7 12886 0.001 18 40 26 5.17/6 0.001 R medial frontal gyrus near BA9
(D) SPIN^Speech
1 9236 0.005 0 354 322 4.51/6 0.001 R cerebellum, anterior lobe, culmen
2 12506 0.001 18 38 26 4.33/6 0.001 R medial frontal gyrus near anterior

cingulate

6

Fig. 1. Group data showing regions of signi¢cant activation on sagittal (left), frontal (middle) and horizontal (right) views of glass brain. Direc-
tions indicated on each view: anterior (A), posterior (P), left (L) and right (R). Row A shows activation sites for the Speech^Quiet contrast.
Sites showing a statistically signi¢cant increase in activity are numbered; location of each number indicated in Table 1A. Row B shows activa-
tion sites for the Noise^Quiet contrast. Numbers show regions with a statistically signi¢cant increase in activity (see Table 1B). Row C shows
activation sites for the SPIN^Quiet contrast. Numbers show regions with a statistically signi¢cant increase in activity (see Table 1C). Row D
shows activation sites for the SPIN^Speech contrast. Numbers show regions with a statistically signi¢cant increase in activity (see Table 1D).
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di¡erent from the Noise alone condition. Likewise, the
Noise^SPIN contrast did not produce any statistically
signi¢cant (Ps 0.01) results.

3.5. SPIN^Speech

The purpose of this contrast was to identify addition-
al regions of activation that occurred in the SPIN con-
dition versus the Speech alone condition. Following the
same format as above (Fig. 1A, Table 1A), Fig. 1D and
Table 1D identify sites where signi¢cant increases in
rCBF occurred relative to quiet. One maximum was
identi¢ed in the right anterior lobe of the cerebellum
near the culmen and vermis ; this maximum was located
within a 923-voxel cluster that was signi¢cant in terms
of its spatial extent. A second maximum was observed
in the right medial frontal gyrus near the anterior cin-
gulate; this maximum was located within a 1250-voxel
cluster that was signi¢cant in terms of its spatial extent.

3.6. Gender di¡erence

The aim of this analysis was to determine if men and
women used di¡erent regions of the brain to process
Speech, Noise, and SPIN compared to the Quiet con-
dition. Although small di¡erences were observed in the
gender analysis, none of these reached statistical signi¢-
cance.

3.7. Ear e¡ects

The aim of this analysis was to determine if the acti-

vation patterns depended on whether the stimuli were
presented to the right or left ear. None of the left^right
and right^left contrasts produced statistically signi¢cant
di¡erences except for right ear (SPIN minus Quiet) ver-
sus left ear (SPIN minus Quiet). Following the same
format as above (Fig. 1A, Table 1A), Table 2 and
Fig. 2 show the results for the right ear (SPIN minus
Quiet) versus left ear (SPIN minus Quiet) comparison.
The analysis revealed a single cluster with a maximum
in the left superior temporal gyrus near BA21 that ex-
ceeded the threshold for display. This maximum was
located within a 3475-voxel cluster that was signi¢cant
in terms of its spatial extent.

4. Discussion

The results of the present study, with normal hearing
subjects, provide new data on complex neural networks
that are activated when subjects listen to Speech, Noise
or SPIN relative to neural activity in the Quiet condi-
tion. These three sound stimulation conditions impose
signi¢cantly di¡erent neural processing demands on the
listener. The Speech in Quiet condition imposed the
least demands since subjects were able to clearly hear
and identify the last word in the sentence with an ac-
curacy of nearly 100%. At the other extreme, the e¡ort
involved in the identi¢cation of a word in the Noise
condition or the SPIN condition imposed the greatest
processing demands since word identi¢cation is between
0 and 50% respectively under these conditions. The dif-
¢culty of the listening tasks was generally re£ected in

Table 2
Right ear (SPIN minus Quiet) versus left ear (SPIN minus Quiet)

Site # Cluster size/P x (3left +right) y (+anterior 3posterior) z (+rostral 3caudal) Z/P Location

1 34756 0.001 346 322 32 4.86/6 0.001 L superior temporal gyrus near BA21

Fig. 2. Group data showing regions of signi¢cant activation on sagittal (left), frontal (middle) and horizontal (right) views of glass brain with
anterior (A), posterior (P), left (L) and right (R) directions indicated on each view. Row A shows activation sites for the right ear (SPIN^Qui-
et) ^left ear (SPIN^Quiet) contrast. Sites showing a statistically signi¢cant increase in activity are numbered; location of each number indicated
in Table 2.
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the PET imaging data in terms of the size of the acti-
vation sites, the number of activation sites and the re-
gions that are activated (compare Table 1A versus 1B
or 1C; see Table 1D). Although word identi¢cation in
the Noise alone condition was worse than in the SPIN
condition, our statistical analyses results failed to show
a signi¢cant di¡erence between the SPIN condition ver-
sus the Noise conditions, suggesting that the processing
demands in these two tasks were similar. However, an
equally plausible interpretation is that our measurement
technique is not sensitive or selective enough to identify
the di¡erences in neural processing for these two con-
ditions.

4.1. Speech versus Quiet contrast

For the overall analysis of Speech compared to Qui-
et, ¢ve subjects were presented with sentences in the
right ear while the other ¢ve heard the stimuli in their
left ear. In the Speech versus Quiet contrast, ¢ve re-
gions of signi¢cant activation were identi¢ed. Large ac-
tivation sites were centered in the left and right superior
temporal gyri (Table 1A, Fig. 1A). This region con-
tained local maxima in BA22 and BA21 and also acti-
vated nearby regions including auditory association
cortex (BA42), Wernicke’s area, primary auditory cor-
tex (BA41), and pars opercularis (Broca’s area). These
regions are similar to those observed in normal hearing
listeners and cochlear implant users during monaural
presentation of speech stimuli (Okazawa et al., 1996).
The sites in the superior temporal gyri activated by our
sentences were much larger than those activated by
simple stimuli, such as tones and noise, in agreement
with earlier studies (Lockwood et al., 1999; Lauter et
al., 1985; Frith and Friston, 1996; Mirz et al., 1999;
Papathanassiou et al., 2000; Scott et al., 2000; Burton
et al., 2001). This increased activation is undoubtedly
due to the greater complexity of the present tasks and
the associated need for additional neural systems. Un-
like stationary tones, spectrally modulated tones, simi-
lar to the formant transitions in speech, produce addi-
tional bilateral activation in a caudal-lateral belt
surrounding the auditory cortex (Thivard et al., 2000).
Compared to unintelligible speech sounds, speech stim-
uli that are intelligible produce additional activation in
the anterior portion of the left superior temporal sulcus
(Scott et al., 2000). Our speech stimuli also caused sig-
ni¢cant activation in the right middle temporal gyrus
(Fig. 1A, Table 1A). Wong and colleagues reported that
speech stimuli presented to the right ear caused bilateral
activation in the middle temporal gyrus (Wong et al.,
1999) whereas Mirz and colleagues reported that speech
presented to the right ear activated the left middle tem-
poral gyrus (Mirz et al., 1999). These di¡erences in the
side of activation may be related to several factors.

First, the studies by Mirz and by Wong only analyzed
data for stimuli presented to the right ear whereas our
analysis (Fig. 1A, Table 1A) was carried out on subjects
half of whom were stimulated in the right ear and half
in the left ear. To test for ear-speci¢c e¡ects, we per-
formed additional analyses for the Speech in Quiet con-
dition, but our tests failed to reveal a signi¢cant di¡er-
ence in the middle temporal gyrus (Table 1). Thus, it is
unlikely that the di¡erence between our results and
Mirz is due to the ear in which the stimuli were pre-
sented. A second factor that may account for these
di¡erences is the between-subject variability in activa-
tion sites reported in speech processing tasks (Burton et
al., 2001). Since most PET imaging studies involve
small groups of subjects, between-subject di¡erences
are likely to have an e¡ect on the average data. The
third and perhaps most important factor that could
contribute to di¡erences in the side of activation may
be the task requirements. Subjects in the Mirz study
and Wong study listened passively to the speech stimuli
whereas our subjects were required to identify and say
the last word in the sentences. The additional require-
ments of our study would also involve elements of
working memory and require activation of networks
involved in articulation. The speech in quiet condition
also resulted in signi¢cant activation in the left and
right pre-central gyrus (BA4), in the motor cortex
(Fig. 1A); these activation sites are most likely associ-
ated with motor activity associated with oral facial
movements involved in saying the word at the end of
the sentence.

4.2. Noise versus Quiet contrast

The Noise alone condition was one of the more di⁄-
cult listening tasks and the statistical comparison of
Noise versus Quiet resulted in signi¢cant increases in
activity in many of the same regions as Speech versus
Quiet; however, the extent of activation was larger and
included some additional activation sites (Fig. 1B, Ta-
ble 1B). A visual comparison of Fig. 1B versus Fig. 1A
suggest additional activity in midline cerebellar and
pontine structures and medially located structures in
the thalamus (compare Table 1B versus 1A). These sites
were not active in the Speech only condition. Like
Speech, multi-talker Noise produced broad areas of ac-
tivation centered in the right and left superior temporal
gyrus (compare Fig. 1A and B), but these activation
sites were somewhat larger than in the Speech alone
condition. Noise also produced signi¢cant activation
of the cerebellum and thalamus (Fig. 1B). This region
may be part of a cerebellar-thalamic network involved
in speech perception and production (Petersen and Fiez,
1993; Fox et al., 1996; Muller et al., 1998). Cerebellar-
dentate connections are also frequently activated by
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many cognitive and attentional tasks. Pure word repe-
tition tasks activate midline cerebellar structures where-
as more complex tasks, such as those requiring the sub-
ject to generate something de novo, activate cerebellar-
thalamic-frontal pathways (Fiez, 1996; Kinomura et al.,
1996). This is similar to our condition where the listener
was asked to say the last word in a sentence after lis-
tening to multi-talker noise. Noise also activated the left
and right pre-central gyrus (BA4) similar to that seen
with the Speech versus Quiet contrast; however, unlike
the Speech versus Quiet, Noise versus Quiet only pro-
duced a statistically signi¢cant increase in the left pre-
central gyrus (compare Fig. 1B to 1A). This reduced
activation within the right pre-central gyrus may be
related to the high degree of uncertainty subjects expe-
rienced in trying to identify the last word in the Noise
alone listening condition. The new region activated by
Noise alone compared to Quiet occurred in the right
superior frontal gyrus (BA10); this maximum lies
slightly anterior to the medial frontal gyrus and ante-
rior cingulate (Table 1B, Fig. 1B). We have observed
activation of the anterior cingulate with low-intensity
tone bursts that were di⁄cult to hear (Benedict et al.,
1998; Lockwood et al., 1999). Activation of the ante-
rior cingulate and posterior fossa structures in the
Noise versus Quiet contrast could re£ect greater atten-
tion on the part of the subjects in trying to identify a
non-existent word in the multi-talker Noise condition.
Others have reported activation of the anterior cingu-
late in tasks requiring selective auditory attention (Ben-
edict et al., 1998) and retrieval from verbal working
memory (Jonides et al., 1998; Schumacher et al.,
1996; Warburton et al., 1996). Greater activation of
the right superior frontal gyrus has been shown to oc-
cur with cognitive tasks such as the Wisconsin Card
Sort and Spatial Delayed Response Tasks (Van Horn
et al., 1996).
One earlier study found that passive listening to con-

tinuous white noise delivered to the right ear produced
relatively limited activation in the left transverse tem-
poral gyrus (BA41) (Mirz et al., 1999). Similarly, white
noise stimulation delivered through a cochlear implant
produced activation in the contralateral auditory cortex
(Naito et al., 1995). The more extensive activation seen
in the present study in the multi-talker Noise condition
may be related to two factors. First, based on experi-
mental instructions, the subjects were asked to try to
identify and say a non-existent word while listening to
the multi-talker noise. The Noise alone condition places
greater demands on the listener’s attention, motor plan-
ning, speech recognition and speech production systems
than the Speech alone listening task. Second, while the
multi-talker noise was unintelligible, the temporal and
spectral features of the Noise alone condition share
many of the characteristics of speech and therefore

may activate brain regions associated with language
processing.

4.3. SPIN versus Quiet contrast

Like the Speech versus Quiet contrast, the SPIN ver-
sus Quiet contrast activated the left and right superior
temporal gyri ; however, the extent of activation in the
SPIN listening conditions was larger. The SPIN listen-
ing condition produced some activity in the pre-central
gyrus; however, unlike the Speech versus Quiet contrast
or the Noise versus Quiet contrast, the activation level
was not statistically signi¢cant. The uncertainty of iden-
tifying the last word in the SPIN listening condition
could conceivably cause the listener to produce a weak-
er than normal motor response leading to weaker acti-
vation in the pre-motor cortex. The extent of activation
in cerebellum and thalamus in the SPIN versus Quiet
contrast was greater than in the Speech in Quiet con-
trast (compare Fig. 1C, Table 1C vs. Fig. 1B, Table
1B). The strong activation seen in the cerebellar-thala-
mic network may be related to greater cognitive,
arousal and attentional demands (Fox et al., 1996;
Muller et al., 1998; Fiez, 1996; Kinomura et al., 1996;
Petersen and Fiez, 1993). Like the Noise versus Quiet
contrast, the SPIN versus Quiet contrast revealed acti-
vation in the right frontal lobe, but the extent of acti-
vation was somewhat larger and located more medially
encompassing the anterior cingulate, a region implicated
in attention and processing di⁄cult to detect acoustic
signals (Benedict et al., 1998; Lockwood et al., 1999).

4.4. SPIN versus Speech contrast

In theory, identifying speci¢c words in the SPIN lis-
tening task should create greater processing demands
than listening to Speech alone. This hypothesis was
con¢rmed by the SPIN versus Speech alone contrast
that revealed increased activity near the right frontal
and cingulate gyri plus increased activation in the right
cerebellum (Fig. 1D, Table 1D). Previous studies have
reported increased activation in the para-cingulate re-
gion during word generation (Crosson et al., 1999). In
addition, the anterior cingulate cortex is believed to
mediate response selection or allocate attentional re-
sources when faced with competing sources of informa-
tion, a condition similar to the SPIN listening task
(Bush et al., 1998). Moreover, the increased activation
in the cerebellum is consistent with earlier reports show-
ing cerebellar activation in several speech production
tasks (Roskies et al., 2001; Wildgruber et al., 2001).
The increased activation in this region may also be
related to greater arousal and attention associated
with this task (Benedict et al., 1998; Lockwood et al.,
1999).
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4.5. Ear-speci¢c e¡ects

To identify potential ear e¡ects, half the subjects
were tested with stimuli presented to the left ear while
the other ¢ve were tested with stimuli delivered to the
right ear. We included men and women who were either
right- or left-handed so that the data could be general-
ized to the population at large. Extensive comparisons
of left ear versus right ear stimulation failed to reveal
signi¢cant di¡erences except for the SPIN versus Quiet
contrast where right ear stimulation produced greater
activation in the left superior temporal gyrus (BA21)
than left ear stimulation (Fig. 2, Table 2). The increased
activity seen in the left superior temporal gyrus may be
related to previous studies showing that neural re-
sponses (local ¢eld potentials) to voiced and voiceless
syllables were lateralized to the left superior temporal
gyrus (Liegeois-Chauvel et al., 1999). PET imaging
studies have also revealed stronger activation in the
left temporal lobe when subjects were required to detect
dichotically presented CV-syllables (Hugdahl et al.,
1999); this increased activity in the left temporal lobe
was associated with greater accuracy in detecting CV
syllables that were presented to the right ear.
In summary, our results show that a complex net-

work, involving auditory, cognitive, linguistic, atten-
tional, working memory, motor and motor planning
centers, is activated when listeners are asked to verbal-
ize the last word in a sentence that is presented in multi-
talker noise. The degree of activation and the number
of brain regions activated increases with task di⁄culty,
with multi-talker noise and SPIN producing the greater
activation than speech in quiet. Finally, in the SPIN
condition, stimulation of the right ear caused greater
activation in the left superior temporal gyrus than left
ear stimulation.
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